Subject

AVIATION SAFETY ACTION MESSAGE, MAINTENANCE MANDATORY,

BSC CSGLD-1860(R1): AH-1 AND UH-1 (T53 SERIES ENGINE), VERIFICATION OF TIME ON T53 ENGINE COMPONENTS REQUIRING HISTORICAL DATA REPORTS, AE-1-00-ASAM-01 / UH-1-00-ASAM-02, (TB 1-2840-229-20-23).
THIS IS AN AVIATION SAFETY ACTION MESSAGE ISSUED IAW AR 95-1, CHAPTER 6, 1 SEP 97. THIS MESSAGE HAS NOT BEEN TRANSMITTED TO UNITS SUBORDINATE TO ADDRESSEES. ADDRESSEES SHOULD IMMEDIATELY RETRANSMIT THIS MESSAGE TO ALL SUBORDINATE UNITS, ACTIVITIES OR ELEMENTS AFFECTED OR CONCERNED. THE RETRANSMITTAL SHALL REFER TO THE MESSAGE. ACTION ADDRESSES WILL IMMEDIATELY VERIFY THIS TRANSMISSION TO CDR, ANCOM, ATTN: AMSAM-SF-A (SOF COMPLIANCE OFFICER).

Priority Classification

A. AIRCRAFT IN USE - UPON RECEIPT OF THIS MESSAGE THE CONDITION STATUS SYMBOL OF THE CITED AIRCRAFT WILL BE CHANGED TO A RED DASH/-. -/. THE RED DASH/-. -/ MAY BE CLEARED WHEN THE INSPECTION OF PARA 8 IS COMPLETED. THE AFFECTED AIRCRAFT SHALL BE INSPECTED AS SOON AS PRACTICAL BUT NO LATER THAN THE TASK/INSPECTION SUSPENSE DATE. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS MESSAGE WITHIN THE TIME FRAME WILL CAUSE THE STATUS SYMBOL TO BE UPGRADED TO A RED /X/.

B. AIRCRAFT IN DEPOT MAINTENANCE - N/A.

C. AIRCRAFT UNDOUGING MAINTENANCE - SAME AS PARA 1A.

AIRCRAFT WILL NOT BE RELEASED UNTIL COMPLIANCE WITH THIS ASAM HAS BEEN COMPLETED.

D. AIRCRAFT IN TRANSIT -

(1) SURFACE/AIR SHIPMENT - WITHIN 7 DAYS OF ARRIVAL.
(2) FERRY STATUS - WITHIN 7 DAYS OF ARRIVAL, INSPECT AT FINAL DESTINATION.

E. MAINTENANCE TRAINERS (CATEGORY A AND B) - SAME AS PARA 1A.

F. COMPONENT/PARTS IN STOCK AT ALL LEVELS (DEPOT AND OTHERS) INCLUDING WAR RESERVES - UPON RECEIPT OF THIS MESSAGE THE MATERIAL CONDITION TAGS OF ALL ITEMS IN ALL CONDITION CODES LISTED IN PARAGRAPH 6 SHALL BE ANNOTATED TO READ "AH-1-00-ASAM-01 / OH-1-00-ASAM-02. (TB 1-2840-229-20-23). VERIFICATION OF TIME ON T53 ENGINE COMPONENTS REQUIRING HISTORICAL DATA REPORTS, NOT COMPLIED WITH".

(1) WHOLESALE STOCK - N/A.
(2) RETAIL STOCK - UPON RECEIPT OF THIS MESSAGE COMMANDERS AND OTHERS MAINTAINING RETAIL STOCK AT INSTALLATION LEVEL AND BELOW SHALL CONTACT THE SUPPORTED AVIATION UNIT TO PERFORM THE INSPECTION REQUIRED BY PARAGRAPH 8 AND THE CORRECTION PROCEDURES OF PARAGRAPH 9. REPORT COMPLIANCE WITH THIS MESSAGE IAW PARAGRAPH 14D(2).

G. COMPONENT/PARTS IN WORK (DEPOT LEVEL AND OTHERS) - ITEMS LISTED IN PARAGRAPH 6 IN WORK WILL NOT BE ISSUED UNTIL COMPLIANCE WITH THIS MESSAGE.

Task/Inspection Suspense Date

14 DAYS FROM THE DKG OF THIS MESSAGE.

Reporting Compliance Suspense Date

- NO LATER THAN 9 NOV 99

IAW PARA 14A OF THIS MESSAGE.

Summary of Problem

A. THE ARMY WILL BE INSTITUTING A COMPONENT LIFE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE T53 SERIES ENGINE. SERVICE LIFE LIMITS WILL BE

Established for some rotating components in the engine.

B. For manpower/downtime and funding impacts see Para 12.

C. The purpose of this message is:

1. To collect operating time data on affected rotating engine components. The data shall be used to establish life limits to be published in a follow on message.
2. To report if the N2 coated spur gear has been installed.

End Items To Be Inspected
- All UH-1 and AH-1 Aircraft with

753-L-13B and 753-L-703 engines installed, P/N 1-000-060-22, NSN 2840-00-134-4803 and P/N 1-000-060-23, NSN 2840-00-621-1860.

Assembly Components to be Inspected
- The engine records

For the following components are to be inspected:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nomenclature</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>NSN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engine, Aircraft, Turbine</td>
<td>1-000-060-22</td>
<td>2840-00-134-4803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine, Aircraft, Turbine</td>
<td>1-000-060-23</td>
<td>2840-00-621-1860</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Parts to be Inspected
- The engine records are to be

Inspected for the following components:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nomenclature</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>NSN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second stage GP disc</td>
<td>1-100-063-05</td>
<td>2840-00-924-8521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impeller</td>
<td>1-100-078-07</td>
<td>2840-00-176-3745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impeller</td>
<td>1-100-078-13</td>
<td>2840-01-304-1058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First stage GP disc</td>
<td>1-100-133-01</td>
<td>2840-00-924-7933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First GP Sealing Disc</td>
<td>1-100-135-03</td>
<td>2840-00-925-2972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP Spacer</td>
<td>1-100-194-03</td>
<td>8365-00-947-6225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Compressor shaft</td>
<td>1-100-495-07</td>
<td>2840-01-006-1118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power shaft</td>
<td>1-100-800-04</td>
<td>2840-00-943-2206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disc and Hub</td>
<td>1-101-250-04</td>
<td>2840-02-154-7142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disc and Hub</td>
<td>1-101-250-03</td>
<td>2840-02-176-3746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Pt Disc</td>
<td>1-140-272-04</td>
<td>2840-01-008-5986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Pt Disc</td>
<td>1-190-009-05</td>
<td>2840-00-925-9560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coated Spur Gear</td>
<td>1-070-062-06</td>
<td>3020-01-455-7341</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inspection Procedures

A. Review the engine DA Form 2408-16 to obtain the following data on all components listed in Paragraph 7.

Note: The only information required on the coated N2 spur gear is IF it is installed (YES/NO).

(1) ENGINE SERIAL NUMBER and YES/NO if the N2 coated spur gear is installed.

(2) COMPONENT SERIAL NUMBER

(3) COMPONENT CURRENT OPERATING HOURS

(4) UNIT IDENTIFICATION CODE

(5) UNIT

(6) STATION

(7) POINT OF CONTACT/PHONE NUMBER/E-MAIL

B. If the exact part number in the list above is not in the engine record, please describe one of the following:
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(1) NO RECORD EXISTS OF THIS PART IN THE ENGINE RECORD.
(2) THE ACTUAL PART LISTED IN THE ENGINE RECORD IS X-XXX-XXX-XX (FILL IN IF POSSIBLE) AND THE HOURS ARE XX (FILL IN IF POSSIBLE).

Correction Procedures
- PROVIDE DATA COLLECTED FROM

PARAGRAPH 8 ON ALL COMPONENTS IAW PARA 14B OF THIS MESSAGE BY FAX OR EMAIL.

Supply/Parts and Disposition

A. PARTS REQUIRED - N/A.
B. REQUISITIONING INSTRUCTIONS - N/A.
C. BULK AND CONSUMABLE MATERIALS - N/A.
D. DISPOSITION - N/A.
E. DISPOSITION OF HAZARDOUS MATERIAL - N/A.

Special Tools and Fixtures Required
- N/A.

Application

A. CATEGORY OF MAINTENANCE - AVUM. AIRCRAFT DOWNTIME WILL BE CHARGED TO AVUM MAINTENANCE.
B. ESTIMATED TIME REQUIRED
FOR RECORDS CHECK: A TOTAL OF 1.0 MAN-HOURS USING 1 PERSON.
C. ESTIMATED COST IMPACT TO THE FIELD - N/A.
D. TB/MMOS TO BE APPLIED PRIOR TO OR CONCURRENTLY WITH THIS INSPECTION - N/A.
E. PUBLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE CHANGE AS A RESULT OF THIS INSPECTION - N/A.

References
- N/A.

Recording and Reporting Requirements

A. REPORTING COMPLIANCE SUSPENSE DATE (AIRCRAFT) - UPON ENTERING REQUIREMENTS OF THIS MESSAGE ON DA FORM 2408-13-1 ON ALL SUBJECT M/D AIRCRAFT, FORWARD A PRIORITY MESSAGE, DATAFAX OR EMAIL TO CDR, AMC/AM, ATTN: AMSAM-SF-A (SOF COMPLIANCE OFFICER), REDSTONE ARSENAL, AL 35898-5000, IAW AR 95-1.
DATAFAX NUMBER IS DSN 897-2111 OR (256) 313-2111. E-MAIL ADDRESS IS "SAFEADMREDSTONE.AMY.MIL". THE REPORT WILL CITE THIS MESSAGE NUMBER, DATE OF ENTRY IN DA FORM 2408-13-1, THE AIRCRAFT MISSION DESIGN SERIES AND SERIAL NUMBERS OF AIRCRAFT IN NUMERICAL ORDER.
B. TASK/INSPECTION REPORTING SUSPENSE DATE (AIRCRAFT) - UPON COMPLETION OF INSPECTION, UNITS WILL FORWARD A PRIORITY